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oF - , tomatoes Yields 6 servings. WR > PINE hy EE BT von offor® Micunn SKIL Sethed Feature Home-Srown-Tematoes In Your “Fea roguar rice |" Cringeao Roses’ Store eters MratEE, Raitt
R . ‘ . . : N 0ses 0 ciency and convenience to bring
ecipes For A + . F + R (1 1-2 cups (6 ounces) shredded | 3 medium North Carolina to- : ASIners

Pp urumn; ravorite ecipe cheddar cheese matoes sliced s Bac . wanted goods to our custom
; 1 small clove garlic, crushed | 1 cup thinly sliced unpeeled By CONGRESSMAN |stimulus to U. S. producers to in I RB kin | at prices below ceiling so our pa-

& id By MISS YORK KIKER market place. 1 teaspoon Worlkestershire cucumber JAMES T. BROYHILL [crease their export sales, with g [trons can continue to Save at
! The packing plants do their Sauce 1 medium onion, thinly slicedMarketing Home Jconomist resulting favorable elfects on the Ni P li |Rose’s. Our policy now and al-
Tomatoes are quite familiar work efficiently, then it is im- 2 tablespoons chopped .ars-| 12 cup thinly sliced carrot balance of payments. Additional 1Xon 0 ICY poly

{ways shall remain “Satisfactionand favorites, especially in the portant that tomatoes are treat- ley | rounds AS the ii Sure med trom [3.208 would be created by ; ; ways shall Temain Satistacti
summertime. Many people have ed gently in the grocery stores| 12 cup shredded cheddar | 12 cup thinly sliced celery : 1 (OngTess ry ok. Strengthening the position of U.| I. H. Harvin, Jr, president of ‘Guaranteed.
a lew plants at home in their and by the consumers. A few |cheese | 12 cup vinégar; tarrajon i: its month-long recess last weck, |S, companies in world markets, Rose's Stores, Inc. stated, “All — : -+ - \ ba iu | . . . | -

j= most Pressing jegisjative |The Administration. estimates |the people who are Rose's Stores, | wcompensation,” VA payments
their flower garden to provide a of tomatoes. Please don’t he a |of tomatoes. Scoop out pulp leav- 1-3 cup water fos DEoraaronaon I~ that DISC we ldincrease export inc, piedge compliance with the |veterans and dependents for A
source of supply. Fortunately, “pincher” when you are doing |ing abo.t 1-2inch shell, (Save 1 “up sugar }islation whith is part of his oe|sales by ajproximately $1.5 bil President's policy on wages and|gyice connected injuryor death
there are tc.na‘o growers who your buying. Tomatoes bruise pulp for salads or soups). Toss 1 teaspoon basil leaves, crush-|oniParlOL tageth. lion per year, prices, Since the company s bei. often confused with “pension”

furnish excellent N. C. toma- easily, Ripe tomatoes keep best | together rice, 1 12 cups cheese, ©d ler, these recommendations will| This proposal alseis not a ne Li angie pecile have pajg on the basis of need to vet-
toes for those of us who have to in the reirigerator where the garlic, Worcestershire, and pars.| 12 teaspoon salt loser the Federal acniss rac lone ang war a an of w gion eu w ) £004 VeSLOnSl- apans disabled from non-service
buy. our foods. cold stops the ripening process. ley; spoon 1-3 cups into each to-! 1-4 teaspoon pepper Yad tor individucl eX [o tad 3 or- ble citizens of each of our com- |hnected causes.

Mal etn re Els ’ ‘ Arrange vegetables in rows in load for individuals and provide | €gn de bill passed by the |munities and of our great coun- rmA A recent tour of the trellis to-' Make a practice of pecling and|mato. For outdoor cooking, wrap ,or . : in. | busi s ‘ages sign- {House of Representatives las yX ; ; a on C | 10"x6" 1 12" dish. Mix remain. ousiness tax advantages design presentatives last try.mato industry in western Morth cutting tomatoes just before us-|each in foil and heat over hot y ; : ed to stimulate employment and | year. By allowinr ‘tax advan- ‘a port ing. If you must prepare them |coals 10 to 15 minutes. Or, place Ng ingredients and pour over |: ; od z ALIVE The sa or we . WATER WEIGHT
iy ina Was 2 oreapenar.In ein, in) them hn inthe | 3 shallow Yaking a vegetables. Cover and chill at business expansion. jtagesfor SompaniesSxportingaLon
the trellis business has grown ‘efrigerator until time to cook bake in a preheated 375 degree least four hours or overnight, There is general enthusiasm for | government would be providing a |our dealings withour customers PROBLEM?form nothing to an industry ap- °F Serve them. Underripe toma- lover 29 minutes. Top each hot turning vegetables occasionally. this plan among members of the | stimulus for ex-ort business |and with all governmental au-
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E-LIM
Excess water in the body can be un-
comfortable. E-LIM will help you jose

proaching $5,000,000 in 18 of the foes, even mature ones about to tomato with 1 tablespoon ched- Yields 6 to 8 servings. [House Ways and Means Commit- |comparable to that provided by thority shall apply now as in

excess water weight. We at . .

vegetable arden or even in tips tan increase your enjoyment Cut a thin slice off stem end available

  
Wesiem co.nties. The natural formcolor,Wii Iipenindoors, |dar cheese. Yields 8 servings. . rm. jie20WieSenateaCot [Dike nations such as Japan and | he past. ve wit continue to
advantages of suitable soils, |” : : A 0 | W t C | > wi 25 sals will | the European Commo; arker Olfer our val ed customers mer
‘Warm days, and cool nights al. | temperatures. Light isn’t needed | TOMATO AND SQUASH AU m el over | receive initial study. As hearings | ¥ Common Market. I chandise at prices no higher than
low the mountain area to grow to produce good red color after GRATIN . |began in the House Committee | In an eloquent speech to a|that allowed by the new regu

lange Yio of good quality yor] LOmALESatepicked, Sorening 2 lbs. yellow summer suas | (Gr@ZING Crop JoStarlaariedayCongress faointSessionoftie Loigress last | lations. But we shall continue
matoes, great deal of land is 3 g 8 1-2 cup flour re. y D0 as1. S0ay, resident Nixon re; - -
needed for production thus to- recommended. Too much sun- |ury John Connally and Budget [quested the Congress tq expedite ‘ing increases not accompanied byh 12 cup fat jo 4 ! : " Drug Store
matoes are ideal for concen. .8Nt prevents normal develop-| 1, up grated shamp cheese Good Investment | Director George Schultz werethe faction on his recommendations. [tax increases and any addi- recommend it.trated mountain farming. ment of color. Immature green 6 sliced fresh North Carolina : Hirst to testify in favor of the (He also asked for the coopera: |tional tax cuts not accempanied Only $1.50

It was = beautiful sight to tomatoes won't ripen. tomatoes. Dollar for dollar, the money administration proposals. | tion of the Congress in restrain- | by spending cuts vill be certain nly .
see farms with several acres of To get the most enjoyment |plants carefully staked and to and Vitamin C from tomatoes
watch the workers picking the leat them raw and fresh. Remem:
tomatoes. Following the farm
tour a visit was made to the
packing plants to watch the
Washing, grading, sizing, wrap-
ping and packaging. Many hands
were working swiftly and ef.i-
9to start high quality, firm

atoes on their way to the

        
  

 

ber they hold a large share of
vitamins even when ‘cooked. [For
variety you might like to try
Golden Glow Tomatoes, Tomato

and Squash Au Gratin or Relish |
|Salad or one of your recipes.
, GOLDEN GLOW TCMATOES

8 medium firm North Carolina

1 teaspoon salt
12 teaspoon pepper

in 1 inch slices. Dip in flour and
saute in fat until slightly brown-
ed. Place in a greased seven-
inch casserole in lays with to:
matoes, Sprinkle each layer with 350 degree F. about 30 minutes.

Wash squash, do not peal, cut

cheese, salt and pe;jper. Bake at |

farmers spend on winter cover
and grazing crops may be one

of the best investments they

[make all year.
| These fall-seeded crops re-

quire a relatively small invest-
[ment in time and money, but
| they provide a number of bene-
fits 

{ When grown strictly for cov-
|~' ler, they protect cropland from
erosion during the barren winter

' period. Next spring, they can be

matter to Jand on which tobacco,

plowed under to provide organic |

Ing Federal spending, pointing |io start us agai pir| 1t is probable that all of the | Any eddie E10Star us again on a spiral of
recommended tax changes will be } - y additional spend:"higher prices."
contained in one bill; which will i"
make a speedy trip through the

| legislative process more likely.
As proposed by the adminjstra-
| tion, the tax pai-kage incl.des the
[repeal of the Federal excise tax
'on automobiles, reinstatement of
the investment tax credit? for

business, and acceleration of ,
scheduled increases in the per- |
sonal] income tax exemption. All
of these changes would hrinz

| direct benefit to the American

NOW OPEN
SIX DAYS A WEEK

Kings Min.Drug Co

UPHOLSTERY To Serve The Citizens OfKings Mountain

And Surrounding Areas

| valieable crop is to be grown. [stimulate economic production,
Some acreage of small garin

—primarily wheat, barley and
| oats—is grown tor silage. Much
{of the acreage of these crops,

plus rye and rye grass, is grown
| for grazing cattle. No matter

f

lcutton, peanuts or some other worker and consumer and would |
{
|(
|

 

  

 

  

   

 

| Auto Tax: The removal of the |
seven per cent excise tax on au-|
tomobile, a sales tax paid direct-
ly by the consumer at the time |
of purchase, would save an aver- |

|what the purpose, the winter |28¢ Of $200 each for the morehe Furpos oter

|

328" of9200coun fortheshore | COMMERCIAL PRINTING - QUICK SERVICE
{crops help in soil conservation. | io Mn Ww, ar- |The winter annuals provide SURE)10WTbune,Aer| ECONOMICALLY PRICED - QUALITY WORK
some of the best feed beef and : : + &| dairy animals receive, and the This will work to stimulate Sales, |

| feed is available in green form and every 190,000 aaditiona) auf
|when the “green bite” that cat. |tomobiles sold will mean 25,000{ oR s : :
i tle like so well isn’t generally | 2dditional jobs for American |

| workers.
available from perennial S- . |
tures. b pa | Business Investment: The, pro- |{

{posed reinstatement of the in- |
vestment tax credit would bé ten Stuns mens: Shatter ot ats 4k iit ras an — - hostess soe camer

per cent, retroactive to August |
'
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Our "Service With A Smile” Means

We Really Appreciate Your Business.

   

   
Plant breeders have made the

winter annuals even more at-
CHAIRS SOFAS 2-PIECE SUITES 

 

AS AS AS tractive by developing new va- n= d to: five |
:ti LOW 35 Low $12. LOW S15 vieties with high yield potential. “This | FORMS DRAWN TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS (

North Carolina State Univer- A yAS u AS AS . » :

ei

1c er-| change would also work to | SON : S" S: sity extension specialists point so by giving businesses | PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDSLABOE LABOPF, : LABO™: out, for example, that somé of |;octive to hire more workers. | LETTERHEADSfLUS OUR MATERIALS PLUS OUR MATERIALS PLUS CUR MATERIALS the rye grass varieties can pro

|

po’ iimulating business pers| i' duce up to four tons of dry for-
 | ment in capital improvements,it |

age per acre. Sn ge | . . :
PAE . |would provide increased job op- TU ‘ IN AD wires

® ALL WORK IS FULLY GUARANTEED @ ‘And the quality of thefeed is iLnRCE anufactureor INVOICES SNAP OUTS
| , Hal Wellfertilined” ancne. machinery and_equipment. This | STATEMENTS WEDDING INVITATIONS

NO DOWN PAYMENT managed small grain’or rye |UPE Of 13x credit is not new and ENVELOPES ANNOUNCE)g all gr ye pe 1 ' the | N NNOUNCEMENTS
| ’ \ grass has a protein content of |o° originally enacted by! the IENT

0 29 t Congress in 162 at the request of

ver Per Lent. President Kennedy. It was' sub-
Considering the relatively | i

: » : > sequently repealed in 1969.
small investment required of | eduentiy Ten
these winter crops, these kinds | Personal Income Tax: Accel
of quantity and quality returns [eration of increases in the per-

BUSINESS CARDS TICKETS

Just About Anything You Need

ALL FURNITURE
OVER 5.000 SAMPLES SHOWN 1s LAA FROM

IN YOUR HOME THE FRAME OUT
PHONE NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT— mmr (mer

wove] % A

   
DAY OR NIGHT — AT N NEW FOAM make winter annuals an excell- [sonal income tax exemption to

OBLIGATION TO Sor OF INSTALLED AT ent feed buy—this in addition to |$750 per person and in the stand- . .

‘ WHOLESALE their value for soil conservation. [ard deduction to 15 per cent are M ers PrinLin Com an

PRICES Cornty extension agents can |also recommended. Presently A P i 3

provide farmers with detailed | scheduled to take effect by Janu- |
information on winter annual, |ary 1, 1973, under the Tax Re- |
such as the names of new high- | form Act of 1969, these increas- |
yielding varieties and how they!ed tax cuts would be moved up to | 4
perform in a particular section January 1, 1972. For a family of | 107 W. Mountain St. Phone 739-2370
of the state. | four, this would mean an aver-| \

: - |age increase of $209 in tax-ex-|{ i

FOR HOURS — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. DAILY  
LY

ch

ount Plonk Bros. & Co.
Announces

 

8x10 or 11x14

OIL COLORED

PORTRAIT
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Interiors, Inc. 8, lg
M S = Ri | empt income, beginning less than

® C wall ites | four months from now. Alto-

| duce taxes now paid by indivi

\ J | dauls by $3.2 billion and would {

' Funeral services for William to i inv in i% Login | to companies to invest in job-pro-
Buren McSwain, 77, of route 1 | ducing equipment.

were held Saturday at 2 p. m.|would provide tax deferral for

nbda “hurch, interment following in| factive January 1, 1972. To be
Poplar Springs cemetery, | eligible for the tax deferral, a

Ney hospital at |a domestic international sales
9 = =prings. corporation (DISC). This meas-

PHONE: 922-5213- =

H 1d S d | gether, these proposals would re-

y provide $2.7 billion in incentives

SHOP 301 E. TRADE ST. DALLAS To, !
‘helby, father of Mrs. Marvin | pyport Sales: Another step

rom Double Springs Baptist learnings from export sales ef-

Mr. McSwain died Thursday|pysiness would have to qualifyas

A memriter of Double Sprines|: |ure would provide a substantial
3 , Baptist church, he was the son ¢! — ies, Sm——

with COST{IF LIVING HAS GONE Wp he late William and Miller Led- | Swain of Pickens, S. C.; two

Avro ford McSwain. daughters, Mrs. Hester Lovelace 1 y C
Other survivors include his of Shelby and Mrs. Lela Bell

wife, Mrs. Millie Taylor Mec- Washhki.rn of Aiken, S. C.; one
Swain; three sons, Phate Meo- sister, Mrs. Landrum Lovelace

wain, Sr. and Ernest McSwain, of Shelby; 29 grandchildren and
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(Plus 50¢ Handling, Insurance)

Portrait Special!
11x14 or 8x10 Oil Colored Bust Vignette

Family Record Plan Honored

 

  

  

 

     

  

    

   

MOTHERS PHOTOGRAPHED FREE-—In our business we depend on mothers!....
and wish to say “Thank You" by extending thig invitation to come in for a Free )
Portrait. Surprise your husband or family with a lovely portrait of mother.

rque ! = =
oe Photographer Will Be Available

the real you MONDAY And TUESDAY, SEPT. 20 & 21pe i
from hundreds of :- A Wall-Tex patterns. 10 a.m. ‘til 5:30 p.m. Monday — Tuesday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

i All easy to clean,
fully 3 put up, or change,

In any room of ATTENTION MOTHERS IN & AROUND BESSEMER CITY.you
home. Photographer will be at The Fashion Shop - Sept. 24 & 25, Bessemer

City, offering the same special.

All Work Guaranteed By Ingram's Studio
Photographer, Paul Knepper - 38 Years Experience

o [] .
No Age Limit Delicately applied oils to your child’s hair, eyes,

and complexion. (Clothin included.
Children and Adults P ( g not inc )

PLONK BROS. & COMPANY
Kings Mountain, N. C.

Wall-Text
First in Vinyl Wallcovering 

Yourphone isone thing that hasn’t
been carried away with inflation.

Bsevwumsa
“Statistics supplied by U.S, Department of Labor.
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